Shawnee Hills 100 Race Packet
Be sure to review the schedule so that you will be prepared. Pay close attention to all
specific times listed on the schedule, including race start times.
For your safety and the safety of our volunteers, all cut off times are strictly enforced. You
must wear your race number so that it is clearly visible at all times to our race personnel.
Should you need to drop from the race at one of the aid stations, please notify the
personnel available, and give them your race number for confirmation. All race officials,
medical staff, and aid station captains have the authority to make decisions regarding your
continuation in the race, and their advice must be strictly followed.
Drop bags are due at the scheduled times. No drop bags will be accepted after the truck
has left for the aid station.
The course is marked with hanging red ribbon, red ground flags, reflective tape, glow sticks,
arrow signs, and “do not enter” signs. As a participant, you are responsible at all times to
follow the provided markings. The national forest has remote areas where cell service is not
available. Please check in and out of every aid station.
We are not able to make any changes to your distance at packet pick up. You are
responsible to run the event for which you are registered. If you disregard this rule and
participate in a distance that you did not register for, you will be disqualified. Entries are
NON-TRANSFERABLE. ID is required to receive your packet and race number. Friends,
family, etc. are not allowed to pick up your packet.
Course etiquette is expected and you should yield to any runner that is catching you from
behind, let them pass by stepping to the upside of the trail so they may continue at their
pace. The faster runner does have the right of way, and would be appreciative of your
yielding to them. This is true for horses as well, and others that may be on the trails.
Course etiquette also applies to your trash. Please carry it out with you.

The course should be in great condition, which includes rocks, roots, stumps, mud, fallen
trees, creek crossings, wildlife, sunny hot days, warm nights, and of course amazing aid
stations. Please be aware of wildlife encounters. This is snake country so be on the
lookout for copperheads, cottonmouths, etc. You will see them so please take precautions
around them. This area has a lot of insects that will bite and sting you. There are pockets
of ground hornets along all parts of the course. Know if you are allergic to any insects
before coming to the race and plan accordingly.
Thank you for choosing Shawnee Hills 100 and we look forward to your arrival and
participation in our race.

Event Schedule
Friday, August 27, 2021
● 2:00PM Check-In/Packet Pickup and Race Day Registration Opens at the
Trading Post (Contact us for early or late Check-In)
● 2:00PM - 4:00PM Unload, settle-in, check out the vendor booth, meet new
friends and explore Camp O
● 5:00PM - Dinner - Meal Tickets are Required (Check the "Food Menu" for
details and pre-order Friday Dinner)
● 6:00PM - 7:00PM Mandatory Pre- Race Meeting MUST BE ATTENDED BY ALL
100Mi, 100K and 50K Runners. *We will be live streaming the pre-race meeting
on the race Facebook page this year.

Saturday, August 28, 2020
● 5:00AM - 5:45AM Drop Bags will be collected at the Dining Hall
● 5:00AM - 7:30AM Packet Pickup for 50K Runners ONLY
● 5:00AM Breakfast at Dining Hall/Pre-Race last minute update
● 6:00AM Race Start for 100Mi Runners
● 7:00AM Race Start for 100K Runners
● 7:00AM Race Start for 50K Runners

● 12:00PM Lunch (Check the "Food Menu for details)
● 6:00PM - Dinner (Check the "Food Menu" for details)

Sunday, August 29, 2020
● 8:00AM - 2:00PM Brunch and Beer to Salute your finish!
● 3:00PM - The End until 2022!!Camp Ground MUST be cleared by 3:00PM on
Sunday, August 29

Friday, August 27
Hot Pasta Dinner 
● Spaghetti with meat sauce or vegetarian sauce.
● Salad
● Garlic Bread or Rolls
● Dessert
● Ice Tea
$10/Dinner for Runners, Non Runners and Non Volunteers
**Friday Dinner needs to be Pre-Ordered if you plan on joining us for dinner at Camp
O on Friday, August 27**


Saturday, August 28
Cold Breakfast
● Fruit
● Cereal
● Granola Bars

● Coffee
● Juice
● Bagels
● Muffins
● Boiled Eggs
$10/Breakfast for Runners, Non Runners and Non Volunteers
**All Meals need to be Pre-Ordered on UltraSignup via the 'Add-On' tab by August 1,
2021**


Saturday, August 28
Hot Lunch
● Hotdogs with Vegetarian Option
● Baked Beans
● Chips
● Fruit
● Ice Tea
$10/Lunch for Non Runners and Non Volunteers
**All Meals need to be Pre-Ordered on UltraSignup via the 'Add-On' tab by August 1,
2021**

Saturday, August 28
Hot Dinner
● Burgers with Vegetarian Option.
● Salad

● Chips
● Soda/Ice Tea
$10/Dinner for Non Runners and Non Volunteers
**All Meals need to be Pre-Ordered on UltraSignup via the 'Add-On' tab by August 1,
2021**

Sunday, August 29
Hot Brunch
● Make your own breakfast burrito fixings
● Scrambled Eggs
● Sausage
● Fruit
● Yogurt
● Cereal
● Coffee, Juice and Beer
$10/Brunch for Non Runners and Non Volunteers
**All Meals need to be Pre-Ordered on UltraSignup via the 'Add-On' tab by August 1,
2021**
- Meal tickets will be REQUIRED for all meals for the event weekend.
- Meal ticket can be pre-purchased via ultra signup until August 15, 2021 when
registration closes.
**ONLY one meal/finish line grub will be included with each runner's entry fee for
Runners ONLY**
***Deadline to update Meal Plans for the race weekend on Ultra Signup is Sunday,
August 1, 2021***

Lodging

St. Noel Retreat & Conference Center

The St. Noel Retreat and Conference
Center is a modern, climate-controlled
facility with nine hostel-style rooms and
meeting/dining space in the basement as
well as a kitchenette and a common sitting
area/library. The building has audio/visual
equipment and free WiFi.
If you don't wish to stay in the Treehouse
you may contact Camp Ondessonk
directly to make reservations for the
hostel style rooms at St. Noel Retreat
Center.
Greg Santen – Program Director
greg.santen@ondessonk.com
(618) 695-2489 ext. 129

Camp Ondessonk’s Signature Treehouses
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INCLUDED IN YOUR REGISTRATION - All weekend LODGING at Camp Ondessonk for
two people (runner + 1) for each additional person accompanying the runners there
will be a $10 fee for lodging in the treehouses for the entire weekend.

Camping: 1 tent per runners is included in the registration fee for any additional tents
there will be a $10 fee for camping.

Camp Ondessonk’s Signature Treehouses
One of the highlights of an Ondessonk visit are the 3-sided treehouse cabin units
take full advantage of their natural surroundings. They are intentionally designed and
located to maximize visitors’ experience of tranquility and inspiration of Nature.
Some are on the ground for ease of access, one is built under shelter bluff with its
own waterfall, and others are walled in for a bit more security. Whichever unit you are
assigned to, you will be immersed by the natural world in a unique setting. Most
treehouse units have 5-6 cabins and each cabin sleeps around 4-5 guests
comfortably. All cabin units have fire pits, benches, picnic table, water spigot,
outhouse, and are close to a shower house.
50K Runners: All 50K Runners will be assigned to Aonnetta and Chiwatenhway Units
family and friends for the entire race weekend.
**Please note the treehouses will be assigned based on the order of your race
registration and the distance you will be running**

Tent Camping & RV sites for self-supported rigs
Tent camping is available and there are a very limited number of RV sites for
self-supported rigs, just hit us up on email to get the details and/or reserve a spot for
your RV. **All RV requests need to be sent in 2 weeks prior to the race weekend**

Other Lodging Options
There are a number of hotels, cabins and campgrounds available in and around the
Shawnee National Forest. www.shawneeforest.com/Lodging
***Deadline to update Lodging for the race weekend on Ultra Signup is Sunday, August 1,
2021***

Awards
The overall male and female winners will each receive a distinctive first place award. All
finishers will receive a finisher’s award.

Performance Rules
1. There will be no unofficial runners.
2. Each runner’s official race number must be worn prominently on the front of the
runner throughout the entire race.
3. Runners must follow the marked trail at all times. Any runner departing from the trail
must return to the point of departure on foot before continuing to proceed on the
course.
4. Each runner must complete the entire course on foot under his/her own power.
5. Runners may not store supplies of any kind along the trail.
6. Runners are responsible for the actions of their crews and pacers. Everyone
associated with the race must comply with all race rules, regulations issued by the
race director in pre-race memos and at the pre-race briefing on Friday, and all
parking and access instructions, or risk disqualification of the runner.
7. Each runner must be checked in and out of all manned aid stations.
8. All cut off times will be strictly enforced. Runners must be checked out of the aid
station by cut off time.
9. Additional health monitoring of individual runners may be required at the discretion of
the aid station captain, medical personnel, or race official. Refusal of the runner to
cooperate may result in immediate disqualification. The aid station captain, medical
personnel, or race official have the complete authority to evaluate the condition of
any runner at any time, and to determine whether the runner may continue.
10. Injection of fluids or drugs (intravenous, intramuscular, or subcutaneous) during the
race will result in immediate disqualification.
11. Littering of any kind is prohibited. Please respect the natural beauty of our
countryside and forest to allow our continued use of this course.
12. Runners, pacers, and crews must use approved Forest Service techniques for
human waste disposal if they are required to relieve themselves in the “wild”.
13. Runners, pacers, and their crews must refrain from any act of bad sportsmanship.
14. Smoking is not permitted at any of the aid stations or along the trail.

15. Any runner who is unable to finish the race must personally inform the aid station
captain at the nearest aid station of his/her decision to withdraw. He/she must give
his/her race number issued at the pre-race check in to the aid station captain at that
time. The surrender of the race number by the runner to the aid station captain
serves as an official notice of a runner’s withdrawal from the race.
16. The runner is responsible for any “search” costs incurred by their participation in this
event if an emergency search procedure is activated including searching for runners
classified as “lost” caused by noncompliance with withdrawal procedures from the
race listed above.
17. The entrant is responsible for any costs incurred by them, their pacers, or their crew
for medical treatments during their participation in this event.
18. A pacer (pace runner or safety runner) is any individual who accompanies an entrant
for any distance greater than 100 yards at one time. One pacer at a time may
accompany each runner from the Jackson Falls aid station on the second loop to the
finish of the race.
19. Vehicles are not allowed on the Camp “O” loop. We encourage you to meet your
runner by either walking, running, or biking to the bridge. Crew and family may
accompany the competitor on the final course section (from the bridge into the
finish), but must only do so on foot.
20. Each pacer must sign a waiver release prior to pacing the runner. These will be
available at the pre-race briefing and at packet pick up.
21. Pacers must be at least 18 years of age. Specific exceptions to the age requirement
may be made in advance of the race by the race director with a guardian’s signature.
22. Each pacer must wear the official pacer bib of the entrant he/she is pacing. One
pacer bib is provided per entrant at race check in. The official pacer number must be
transferred between pacers if duties for one runner are to be shared. If a pacer
becomes unable to continue the race, the official pacer number must be given to the
runner, so that subsequent pacers will be properly identified.
23. Each pacer must clearly identify themselves when passing through aid stations so
that race personnel know exactly who is on the trail and where. Pacers must stay
with their runners at all times, except in the case of emergency. If the runner
withdraws from the race, and the pacer wishes to continue, the pacer must remain at
the aid station until another runner enters the aid station and requests the services of
a pacer. The pacer may not continue on without an official race participant.
24. Pacers must check in and out of each aid station with their runners.
25. Runners are to carry their own supplies and pacers are to carry their own supplies.
No mechanical or physical assistance may be given by the pacer to the runner at
any time.
26. A crew member is defined as any individual who provides material support to a
runner in the event. Crews may meet runners and assist them only at aid stations
specifically designated for crew access. Crews must wait to assist their runner at
such an aid station until after the official check in.

27. Crews must adhere to instructions of all aid station personnel, including requests to
vacate a certain area or the aid station.
28. Crews must stay within a 100 yard radius of the aid station while attending to their
runners.
29. Crews are strongly encouraged to use only one vehicle per runner at designated
crew access locations to minimize congestion, facilitate parking, and adhere to
ecological principles. All aid stations will have a designated parking area for crews.
Crews must never park in such a way to block traffic, block access to the trail or aid
station, or block other parked cars. Vehicles who are found to be blocking traffic,
access, or other cars will be towed at the owner’s expense.
30. Crews must always drive at safe speeds. Some of the roads are curvy gravel roads
that could be treacherous when driven at night or high speeds.
31. We strongly recommend bringing a collapsible cup. This event is cup free.
32. The race is held in the middle of summer. Please have an extra hydration bottle for
the section between Cedar Road aid station and Trigg Road aid station. This
section is over 8 miles and has a few full sun sections. There are drop bags at
Cedar Road aid station.
33. There are many creek crossings along the course. Depending on the weather
leading up to the race some might be deep so your feet will be wet.
34. NO Dogs Allowed at Camp O!
35. Runners will be exposed to HEAT, HUMIDITY and encounter with SNAKES,
GROUND HORNETS AND BEES is likely so bring any medication/epipen with you if
you are allergic to bees and or hornets.
36. Runners are REQUIRED to carry 40Oz of water at all times. Do not ask Ham Radio
operators for water or aid in between designated aid station. Any runner found taking
aid from outside the designated aid stations will be disqualified. A fellow runner may
help another runners if the situation is dire but do not ask for water and/or food from
the Ham Radio operators that will be along the course for the duration of the race.
SWITCHING RACES/RACE DAY DISTANCE CHANGES

You may switch between the three events (100Mi, 100K and 50K) plus the difference in
entry fee at the time of the switch. If you are already signed up for one race and want to
switch to the other, you may do so via ultra signup before August 11, 2020 if you plan to
switch races. If you have further questions on this please don't hesitate to shoot us an
email.

If you have already paid more than the current price of the event you are switching to, you
will not receive a refund. However, you will owe no additional costs. If you have paid less
than the current entry fee of the event you are switching to, you will owe the difference in
what you have paid.
**Race day drop downs are not allowed**
You must inform race management prior to the above listed deadline of your intent to switch
distances be it dropping or moving up to a distance. If you fail to finish the distance you are
signed up to run then you are not eligible for an official time, medals/awards and age ranks
and your race results will reflect a DNF (Did Not Finish)

Cutoff Times
Loop 2 for the 100k | Loop 3 for the 100m
Start/Finish:

3:30am

Trigg Tower (out):

5:00am

Trigg Tower (in):

11:15am

Finish:

2:00pm

Course Markings
The course will be marked by a variety of markings. The typical trail markings will be red
ribbon/flagging (hanging and in ground) with reflective tape attached to the end. There will
be signs with arrows and chalk on the ground at all trail intersections. There will be glow
sticks around the aid stations and along the helispot climb.

The typical markings will include in ground red flags with reflective tape and red ribbon with
reflective tape on trees.

The section of the course that has two way traffic (between trigg tower and tin whistle) will
be marked on both sides.

It is unfortunate but is not unheard of at many of the major trail races that course vandalism
has occurred and flagging has been intentionally moved or removed by small-minded
individuals – it is important that you study the course prior to running and have a concept of
where you are going. If you see that markers or signs have been moved or removed,
please notify the nearest aid station caption.

***It is the athlete’s responsibility to know the course. While we mark the course to the best
of our ability with signs, flour, volunteers, etc., in the end it becomes the athlete’s
responsibility to know the course, based on the maps provided. We are not responsible for
course sabotage or non-race personnel misdirecting athletes. And if you follow a pack of
runners and know it’s the wrong way, don’t follow them. If there are any official course
changes, a revised map will be posted on the website prior to the event AND announced at
the race prior to the start***

Pacers


A pacer is any individual who accompanies an entrant for any distance greater than 100
yards at one time. One pacer at a time may accompany each runner from Cedar Road aid
station on the second loop to the finish. Please refer to the aid station chart for pacer pick
up and drop off locations. An entrant over the age of 60 or with a special medical condition
(cleared by the race director in advance) may be paced from the start of loop 2.

Each pacer must sign a waiver release prior to pacing a runner. These will be available at
the pre-race briefing and at check in. You may also pick them up from the aid station
captain at the start finish aid station. Pacers must be at least 18 years of age. Specific
exceptions to the age requirement may be made in advance of the race by the race director
with a guardian’s signature. Each pacer must wear the official pacer bib of the entrant
he/she is pacing. One pacer bib is provided per entrant at race check in. The official pacer
bib must be transferred between pacers if duties for one runner are to be shared. If a pacer
becomes unable to continue the race, the official pacer bib must be given to the runner, so
that subsequent pacers will be properly identified. Each pacer must clearly identify
themselves when passing through aid stations so that race personnel know exactly who is
on the trail and where. Pacers must stay with their runners at all times, except in the case
of emergency. If the runner withdraws from the race, and the pacer wishes to continue, the
pacer must remain at the aid station until another runner enters the aid station and requests
the services of a pacer. The pacer may not continue on without an official race participant.
Pacers must check in and out of all aid stations with their runners.

50K Aid Station Chart

100K Aid Station Chart

100Mi Aid Station Chart 

Drop Bags
Race management will provide transportation for separate packages of supplies to the
locations specified on the aid station chart. Packages must be secured tightly, labeled
clearly with the runner's name, bib number, and aid station location, and deposited at the
appropriate table for aid station delivery. Drop bags must be in the appropriate location by
5:00am Saturday. Please do not use a hard sided container or cooler for drop bags that are
going to aid stations because space will be limited on the trucks. Drop bags at the

start/finish can be hard sided. It is strongly recommended runners use waterproof bags
because they will be sitting out in the elements. Drop bags will be collected after the aid
station closes for the final time and taken to the finish area on Sunday by 2:00pm. If you
need your drop bag before the end of the event then you may go to that aid station and pick
it up. Drop bags not collected by the runners on Sunday at the finish will be donated to a
charity. It is recommended to stash extra lights, batteries, socks in drop bags.

Lost and Found
Shawnee Hills 100 cannot be responsible for the personal effects of any participant. Items left
at aid stations will be collected by the aid station personnel assigned to that location and placed
with the drop bags at the finish area on Sunday. Unclaimed items will be donated to a charity.

Medical Information
It is important for the participant to recognize the potential physical and mental stresses
which may evolve from participation in this race. The runners may be subject to extreme
temperatures of hot, heat stroke, kidney failure, seizures, low blood sugar, disorientation,
injury, falling rock or trees, wild animal or reptile attack, or even death from their
participation in this event.

Snake warning: This is snake country so be on the lookout for copperheads,
cottonmouths, etc. You will see them so please take precautions around them. Always give
them the right of way. Please research typical southern IL snakes to know what you are
looking at.
Insect warning: This area has a lot of insects that will bite and sting you. Chiggers and
ground hornets are a common along all sections of the course. Know if you are allergic to
any insects before coming to the race and plan accordingly.
Adequate pre-race conditioning is mandatory and a participant should not run the race if
they have not been able to prepare adequately to run safely. Heat illness will be a
significant risk in this race. It can cause nausea, dizziness, and mental confusion.
Impending heat stroke may be signaled by a decrease in sweating and goose bumps and
can progress to collapse in a short period of time. Proper race pace is crucial. A runner
must be careful not to exceed their own physiologic thresholds which may vary according to
temperature, terrain, and conditioning.
Injuries from falling both on even or rough trail, hazards of running in muddy conditions,
falling rock and trees, and injuries related to adverse encounters with wildlife exist for the
participant taking part in this race. Vehicle hazards, common fatigue, getting lost, and being
far from medical help, treatment, and evacuation are just some of the other risks associated
with participating in this race. It is crucial that the runner has physically prepared to safely
participate in this race, stays mentally alert stays adequately hydrated and nourished during
the event, and is mentally prepared to withdraw at an appropriate time if he/she cannot
safely continue.

Communication/emergency Procedures
All participants will be checked in by their race number at the start of the race by race
management and will be checked in/out of all manned aid stations along the course. The
communications personnel will be provided an accurate list of all starters and their race
number. Each participant will have a check in/out time recorded at each manned aid station
with the information radioed to the next aid station to aid in accounting for each runner

during the event. A trail sweep will be conducted at the appropriate time along each section
of the trail. If the sweep fails to account for any runners, race officials will notify standby
groups for an emergency search. If an emergency search is activated, any emergency costs
will be the responsibility of the entrant failing to properly withdraw from the event by turning
in their race number to the aid station captain at the closest aid station.

Crew Access Locations
Crew access locations during the event include the start/finish, Trigg Road Aid Station (out),
Cedar Road Aid Station, Trigg Tower Aid Station (in), and Cinder Path. There will be no
crew access at Jackson Falls Aid Station and NO DROP OUTs are allowed at Jackson Falls
Aid Staion. Please find the coordinates for the aid stations and review the rules for crew
members. Make sure all crew members know the parking locations at all aid stations
because access will be limited and runners will be on the road. We will review the parking
at the pre-race meeting. Parking for Trigg Tower aid station will be in the gravel parking lot
at the aid station. Please be mindful of runners on the gravel road as you approach the
parking lot. There is limited parking at Cedar Road so all cars will need to line up on one
side of the road and pulled off to the side as much as possible. Parking signs will be present
as you enter the aid station. There is a chance farm equipment will be using that road
throughout the day. Parking at Cinder Path will be in a gravel parking lot to the west side of
the road. Please use caution when crossing the road.

Crew Aid Station Coordinates
Camp O
37.5182, -88.7552

Trigg Tower Trailhead AS
37.4984, -88.7079

Cedar Road AS
37.4918, -88.6410

Cinder Path AS
37.4963, -88.7577

